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Lot

Selling Price

1

A fine British navel officers dirk
of the 18th century date. Curved
blade, Gilt mounted Ivory grip.
Brass mounted black leather
scabbard.

$900

2

A fine British naval officers dirk
of early 19th century date.
Curved blade engraved with
naval motifs. Gilt mounted Ivory
grip with lovely patina. Brass
mounted black leather scabbard
engraved "Goldneys late Neilds
St James Str. Sword Cutlers to
H.R.H the Prince of Wales.

$1,700

3

A choice British / Australian
midshipman's dirk with
scabbard by Williamson. Blade
with cipher of G VI R. Complete
with it's correct and scarce
sword ( ---t)??

$850

A military rapier of large and
heavy form of late 18th century
date. Approx 113cm overall
length with approx 92cm long
straight blade. Wire bound grip,
steel guard with long straight
quillons and pommel of
classical form, with steel bowl.
Guard stamped "R" The double
edged blade with a crowned "R"
mark and the cipher of Carlos
IV and the date 1790.

-

4

5

Scottish basket hilt sword of
mid 18th century date. Approx
104cm overall length with
approx 86cm straight blade.
Wire bound fish skin grip, steel
guard (See "Scottish Swords
and Dirks" by J. Wallace [plate
28] for a similar guard) The
board double edged blade with
short triple fuller bears the
running motif, mark of passion
on both faces.

Saturday, 21 March 2015

$2,700

Lot

Selling Price

6

A superb German hand and a
half sword of early date, approx
120cm overall with 97cm
straight blade. Leather bound
grip, steel guard with wide
swept quillons and finger loops
etc. The pommel and quillons of
octagonal section. The double
edged blade with double fullers
is struck with a maker's stamp
at the ricasso and engraved in
the fullers (on both faces) "NO
ME SAQUES SIN RASON NO
ME EN RAINES SIN HONOR"
(Do not draw me without
reason, do not replace me
without honour...)

$9,000

7

A superb swept-hilt rapier of
early 17th century date. Approx
120cm overall length with
straight blade approx 103cm in
length. Finely wire bound grip,
steel guard with slightly side
swept quillons, large finger
loops and bulbous pommel. The
double edged blade struck with
maker's marks at the ricasso
has very well pierced single
fullers

$3,400

8

A superb rapier of
"Pappenheimer" type and of
early 17th century date. Approx
118cm overall in length with
approx 101cm straight blade.
Wire bound grip with helically
twisted overlay wire, the steel
guard with wide swept quillons,
bulbous pommel of octagonal
section, side shells pierced with
stars. The double edged blade
of diamond section engraved
"WEHM ROD ANNO 1616" and
"ME FECIT SALINGEN ANNO"
See "European Swords" by A.
North (plate 20) for a similar hilt.

$7,000
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A very fine rapier of
"Pappenheimer" type and of
early 17th century date, approx
131cm overall with approx
112cm straight blade. Wire
bound grip, the steel guard with
wide swept quillons, bulbous
pommel, side shells, pierced
with circles and stars and with
traces of gilt. The single fullered
blade of diamond section struck
with orb and cross marks and
engraved "ME FECIT TOLEDO"
and "ANTONIO PICININO"

$3,200

13

A German light cavalry trooper's
sword, almost identical to the
British pattern of 1796. Leather
covered grip, steel stirrup
guard, wide and curved single
edged blade, steel scabbard.

-

14

$2,600

A choice British infantry officer's
sword pattern 1803. Wire bound
navy fish skin grip, gilt brass
guard with G.R. Cipher. Wide
curved fullered blade with the
blue and gilt decoration
incorporating the crowned GR
cipher, Royal Arms etc. Gilt
brass mounted black leather
scabbard, engraved "Golding
late Neild St. James Street,
sword cutler to his Royal
Highness Prince of Wales"

$2,200

A choice and rare British heavy
cavalry trooper's sword of
pattern 1796, leather covered
grip, steel guard, white leather
sword knot. Steel scabbard.
Both blade and scabbard with
matching issue stamps to "23
R.B. No. 10" Blade by Dawes of
Birmingham

15

British infantry officer's sword of
the 1780s era. Ivory grip with "5
ball" guard in gilt brass. Curved
fullered blade. Brass mounted
black leather scabbard

$1,700

16

$1,100

A superb cup-hilt rapier in the
Spanish or Italian taste of mid
17th century date. Approx
112cm overall length with
approx 91cm straight blade,
high quality silver wire bound
grip with vertical silver bars.
Steel guard with long straight
quillons, the quillons, knuckle
bow and pommel all very well
cut with helical fluting. The
street cup with finely cut turned
over edge and a pierced panel
at the termination of the finger
loops. The tapered double
edged blade with short single
fullers is struck with maker's
stamp at the ricasso and cross
stamps just ahead of the fullers.

-

Scottish military officer's basket
hilt sword of late 18th, early
19th century date. Simple nickel
basket hilt with wire bound fish
skin grip and red felt and wash
leather liner. Approx 97cm
overall with 82cm straight
double edged blade with short
single fuller. See "Scottish
Swords and Dirks" by J.
Wallace (Plate 47) for a similar
hilt and plate 48 for a similar
blade.

17

$1,800

A superb example of a British
light cavalry officer's sword of
pattern 1796 by Osborne. Silver
wire bound leather grip, steel
stirrup guard, curved fullered
blade with single edge, very
finely blued and gilt on both
faces for half it's length and
etched for the remainder. The
decoration includes Britannica,
stands of arms, Royal cipher of
G.R, mounted officer, maker's
particulars etc. Complete with
it's steel scabbard. About as
fine an example as could be
found

$4,600

Austrian sword of Falchion type,
approx 98cm overall length.
Brass hilt with well executed
lion head pommel and recurved
cross guard terminating in lion
heads. The broad carved
double fullered blade with
extensive engraved decorations
including man in moon, sun in
splendour, sword emerging
from a cloud, snake, etc.
Possibly a palace guard's sword
from Vienna, mid 17th century

Saturday, 21 March 2015

Selling Price
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18

A very rare & Fine example of
British light cavalry officer's
sword of pattern 1796. Made for
an officer in the early United
States cavalry. Wire bound
leather grip, steel stirrup guard.
Curved fullered blade with
single edge, very finely etched
for most of it's length on both
faces with stand of arms,
foliage, figure of liberty, angel
blowing trumpet, maker's
particulars and eagle and shield
of the United States with rib
band "E Pluribus Ilumni"
complete with it's steel
scabbard. Possibly unique and
a most desirable item for any
collector of the late 18th, early
19th century American edged
weapons of the finest quality

-

19

Scottish basket hilt sword of
mid 18th century date. Approx
103cm overall length with
approx 86cm single edged
blade. Wire bound fish skin
grip, steel basket guard of the
Stirling style by Walter Allan
(stamped "W.A.") See "Scottish
Swords and Dirks" by J.
Wallace (plates 36-39) for
examples by this maker and
plate 39 for a most similar
blade. The straight blade with
one very short fuller at the
ricasso and another towards the
back (The latter engraved
"Andria Ferrara") and with a
series of half moons along the
back

-

20

A very fine late 17th century
hunting hanger of the type
favoured by British naval
officers of the time. Slightly
curved fullered blade faintly
etched with foliage etc, brass
mounted stag horn grip,
embossed shell guard.
Together with book "The
Admiral Benbow, The Life and
Times of a Naval Legend"
which includes a portrait of
Admiral Benbow holding a near
identical hanger (Page 253)

-

Saturday, 21 March 2015

Selling Price
A naval officers Hangar circa
1782-90 with a slightly curved
blade formed with a clippedback point, cut with a pair of
long fullers on each face,
etched and gilt with trophies,
foliage, naval motifs and the
inscriptions 'le ville de Paris le
12 avril 1782ánd 'sandwich le
1782'on a blued panel over the
greater part of its surface on
both faces (areas of oxidation)
gilt-brass slotted hilt, lion head
pommel, and the grip bound
with copper wire and rib band
62cm; 24 3/8 blade. The blade
of this hangar is probably of
German origin. The date 'le 12
Avril 1782' refers to the
conclusion of the four-day naval
battle between the Caribbean
islands of Dominica and
Guadeloupe. The victorious
fleet being the British,
commanded by Admiral Sir
George Rodney KB, who
removed the threat of the
French to Jamaica, the latter
fleet being commanded by
Admiral le Comte de Grasse.
The extensive Irish iconography
on the blade suggests a
commission from an Irish officer
of the Royal Navy. An officer
who had a connection with both
ships and with the battle was
William Charles Fahie, later
Vice Admiral Sir William
Charles Fahie KCB (1763-1833)
who served on HMS
SANDWICH 1779-80 was a
lieutenant aboard HMS
RUSSELL at the Battle of the
Saintes and who served briefly
aboard the captured VILLE DE
PARIS from April to August
1782. HMS SANDWICH had
been Rodney's flagship 1779-81
but was not present at the
Saintes and VILLE DE PARIS
was De Grasse's flagship at the
battle. An alternative
explanation for the iconography
might be that the blade was
commissioned by an Irish sword
cutler, the selection of HMS
SANDWICH as representing
the British fleet being a random
one on the part of the blademaker. This important sword
was purchased at the Thomas
Del Mar Ltd (London) sale of
27th June 2012 for 2,600
pounds (with a copy of the
Page 3 of 19
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22

A choice British/Australian sawback sword bayonet for the
Martini-Henry carbine in
scabbard.

$625

23

A lot of five British / Australian
sword knots: i) 2 x brown
leather for mounted officers
(both with Broad arrow stamps)
ii) White buff leather for cavalry,
iii) silver and red for volunteer
infantry officers, iv) part naval
officer's gilt bullion knot

$140

24

Scottish basket hilt officer's
sword of the second quarter of
the 19th century, approx 103cm
overall length with approx 88cm
single edged blade. Wire bound
fish skin grip, steel basket
guard (See "Scottish Swords
and Dirks" by J Wallace [plate
48] ) for a most similar guard.
The straight blade with two long
and one short fuller in engraved
"Andria Ferrara"

$850

25

Scottish basket hilt sword of
mid 18th century date. Approx
103cm overall length with 85cm
single edged blade. Wire bound
fish skin grip, steel basket
guard of the Stirling style. The
double fullered straight blade
engraved "XXX Solingen XXX"

$4,000

26

Scottish basket hilt sword of
late 18th, early 19th century
date. Approx 100cm overall
length with approx 83cm single
edged blade. Wire bound fish
skin grip, steel basket guard
(See "Scottish Swords and
Dirks" by J Wallace [plate 48] )
for a similar guard. The straight
blade with short double fuller at
the ricasso and a further central
fuller engraved "Solingen"

$2,200

Scottish basket hilt sword of
mid 18th century date. Approx
101cm overall length with
approx 83cm straight blade.
The wire bound grip with well
replaced black leather covering.
The guard somewhat in the
Stirling style with an unusual
feature of a small shield at the
front. The board double edged
blade with triple fuller engraved
with the running mark of Passion

$2,200

27

Saturday, 21 March 2015
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28

Scottish basket hilt sword of
early form, approx 102cm
overall length with approx 86cm
straight blade. Wire bound fish
skin grip, steel guard of early
type with the unusual feature of
a loop for a sword knot in the
globular pommel. The single
edged blade with a single broad
fuller in inlaid in pattern with the
running wolf mark of Passion
and a cross.

$2,400

29

Scottish basket hilt sword of the
third quarter of the 17th century.
Approx 100cm overall length
with 82cm straight blade. This is
an outstanding example of a
rare "ribbon-hilt" sword (See
"Scottish Swords and Dirks" by
J. Wallace [plate 20] for a most
similar sword) Wood grip, steel
guard. Broad double edged
blade with two short fullers at
the ricasso and further triple
fuller, each face embossed with
half moon marks

$3,400

30

A basket hilt sword of the late
18th century date. Approx
104cm overall length with
approx 85cm straight blade.
Wire bound leather covered
grip, steel guard (attached to
the globular pommel with 3
screws) has short langets. The
single edged triple fullered
blade engraved "Andria Ferrara"

$2,400

31

A fine, rare and early basket hilt
sword (with Scottish motif in the
guard) of late 16th, early 17th
century date. Approx 97cm
overall with 80cm blade. (See
"Scottish Weapons and
Fortifications 1100-1800" by
D.H. Caldwell [figure 89] for a
somewhat related hilt. Wire
bound grip with steel recurved
quillons and early basket form
guard with a Scottish heart form
piercing to the face. The broad
falchion style blade with
complex fullering is struck with
a maker's mark of a stylised
flower and "hog's back" stamps

$3,800
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A choice Australian light infantry
officer's sword of late 19th
century date by C. R. Martin of
Melbourne. Wire bound fish
skin grip, steel "Gothic" hilt with
strung bugle emblem with
Queen Victoria crown, blade
finely etched with foliage, strung
bugle " Rifle Volunteers",
maker's particulars etc.
Complete with it's steel
scabbard.

$500

39

A choice Australian issued
cavalry trouper's sword of
pattern 1890. The steel
scabbard with N.S.W.
Government issue stamp.
Complete with Commonwealth
Government harness factory
made brown leather horse shoe
pouch/frog for mounting on the
saddle.

$480

40

A choice NSW military forces
infantry officer's sword circa
1890. Wire bound fish skin grip,
gilt brass "gothic" guard with the
crowned cipher of NSW. Finely
etched blade with foliage,
crowned cipher of NSW and
maker's particulars of David
Jones of Sydney. Complete with
it's steel scabbard.

$400

41

A fine mid 19th century cavalry
trooper's sword by Hammond
and as marked, wire bound
leather grip, brass three bar
guard, steel scabbard. The
curved fullered blade with a
narrow subsidiary fuller.
Possibly French, or U.S. Cavalry

-

42

A choice British / Australian
cavalry trooper's sword of
pattern 1908. Complete with it's
steel scabbard and Australian
Military issue brown leather
horse shoe pouch/frog for
mounting on the saddle.

$600

43

Good cased pair of antique
pistols by Wogdon of London,
converted from flint lock to
percussion during their working
life. Each is 39.5cm overall with
25cm octagonal barrel of about
22 bore. Full stock with
engraved steel furniture. Cased
with a brass cap dispenser,
powder flask, nipple wrench,
turn screw, wad cutter. Case
with trade label of Cogswell of
London, who would have done
the conversion

$5,000

32

Early horseman's sword, approx
99cm overall length with 82cm
carved blade. Wire bound grip
with steel guard somewhat in
the Walloon form, dog's head
pommel. The blade with a
complex fullering pattern is
engraved with a male head in
profile and indistinct French
inscriptions.

$1,300

33

Modern casting in bronze of a
British military cannon of the
18th century. Approx 66cm
overall with bore of approx 5cm.
Cast with cipher of G III R. No
other markings apparent.
Would look great on either a
field carriage or naval carriage.

$650

34

A pair of British saw-back sword
bayonets for the Martini-Henry
carbine. Deactivated and
mounted on a shield.

$160

35

A very fine Scottish highland
Regiment officer's sword of the
WWI era by Sanderson Bros.
Newbould of Sheffield. Blade
etched with foliage etc and
cipher of GRV. Nickel basket
hilt of superior quality. Complete
with it's nickel mounted
scabbard, extra black mounted
leather scabbard with leather
storage bag and extra cross
piece for alternate wear.

$1,300

A rare Australian naval officer's
sword of late 19th century date
by W. Chonley of Sydney. Wire
bound navy fish skin grip, brass
guard with anchor and Queen
Victoria Crown. The German
made blade etched with foliage,
crowned foul anchor, maker's
particulars etc. Complete with
it's brass mounted black leather
scabbard.

$550

A choice Australian infantry
officer's sword of late 19th
century date by C. Anderson of
Sydney. Wire bound fish skin
grip, nickel guard with cipher of
V R, correct bullion and white
leather sword knot. Blade
etched with foliage, V R cipher
and maker's particulars.
Complete with it's nickel
mounted brown leather field
service scabbard

$520

36

37

Saturday, 21 March 2015
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Pair of antique large percussion
pistols by J. Dickson and Son of
Edinburgh. Modelled on
contemporary pistols, approx
41c overall with 22.5cm round
barrels of 11 bore. Complete
with their captive ramrods

$1,400

56

Australian WWII 4th Liberty
Loan coloured poster, Have you
Yours yet. 74 x 50. small side
section missing 6cm x 1.5 cm
missing piece

-

57

-

Antique small box lock
percussion pocket pistol by
Nock of London, approx 18cm
overall with 6.5cm turn off barrel
of about .44cal

$280

Australian Liberty Line poster in
colour, Wear it with Pride and
back the Attack, 74 x 50.5 cm

58

Australian WWII Liberty Loan
coloured poster, Sorry Australia
got it FIRST, invest in the
Liberty Loan, 76.5 x 51 cm

-

59

Rare Australian WWII board
game Destination Tokyo, 71 x
81 cm

$240

60

Old French lamp figure of
Napoleon mounted

$280

60A

Antique Portrait of Napoleon
Bonaparte on Horseback
signed and dated lower left
1898 mounted in an ornate
antique gilt frame oil on canvas
, image size 42 cm x 33 cm

61

Collection of Antique English
painted lead soldiers

$120

62

Old scale model of a ship
bound cannon H.M.S Victory

$70

64

Four Australia's First Victoria
Cross 2000 one dollar (4)

$30

65

Royal Australian Mint fine silver
proof 2005 year set to include
WWII

$100

66

Assortment of $1 and $5 coins,
to include 1999 international
Year of Older Persons and The
Last Anzacs, HMAS Sydney II,
Korean War, Ships Bell USS
Houston and HMAS Perth

$20

67

Boxed Coins, two 50th
Anniversary of the End of the
Korean War along with a Battle
of Sunda Strait coin (3)

-

68

Collection of medals & books

-

69

Antique German lobster tail
helmet, with alteration
restorations, approx 29cm H

-

70

18th century indo-Persian
helmet

-

71

Pair of Buff leather English
dragoon britches with original
buttons

$180

72

14th to 15th century Turkish
armour, front and back, 'Krug'
(2)

-

73

Indo-Persian helmet

-

74

Antique South German barbuta

-

46

Pair of French WWI trench art
vases (2) 34 cm high

$30

47

Vintage French naval officer's
bicorn hat with gilt insignia,
Captains cuffs, belt and gilt
metal buckle, etc

$500

Antique cigarette card album to
include, Military, Australian
English etc, Australian Light
horseman, Guns etc, The Tsar
of Russia, Australian and
English etc ships, Knight, birds.
Irish, Canadian police etc

$50

49

WWII 303 Vickers gun leather
carry case, Ford Sherington
LTD, 1943

$70

50

British Antarctic Expedition
black and white enamel
candlestick holder - 1910-1913,
enamel logo, "British Antarctic
Expedition- Terra Nova R.Y.S,
The members of Scott's British
Antarctic Expedition (1911-13)
on the Terra Nova used
enamelware for eating their
regular meals in the Cape
Evans hut. Each piece carriers
the expedition's authentic stamp
emblem designed by Edward
Wilson

$240

51

Dyah Mandau with scabbard,
63 cm long total

$140

52

Small Lantaka swivel gun,
approx 45.5cm overall, about 12
gauge calibre

$650

Framed Mauser factory sight
testing target, The Brasilien gun
No 3542, March 1937

$40

48

53

54

55

Rare lobby size, WWII War
Bond poster, Just be sure you
put at least 10% of it in WAR
BONDS, Top that 10% U.S
Government Printing Office
1942, 35.5 x 28 cm
Australian WWII Liberty Loan
coloured poster, Owl, Your Nest
Egg for the Future, invest in the
Liberty Loan, 26 x 77 cm

Saturday, 21 March 2015
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91

Recently made Russian shasqa
intended for presentation as an
Honour sword and of high
quality. These swords are
numbered and of proofed
ordnance standard, not to be
confused with reproductions of
some what similar appearance,
different pattern, 96 cm long

-

92

Recently made Russian shasqa
intended for presentation as an
Honour sword and of high
quality. These swords are
numbered and of proofed
ordnance standard, not to be
confused with reproductions of
some what similar appearance,
double fullered blade,
embossed mounts, 103 cm long

$900

93

German WWII era bayonet and
scabbard officially converted for
use by the Israeli armed forces

-

94

Original photos British Colonial
uniforms 1890s (Sth Aust
Victoria and Ceylon) framed in
colour litho album pages (3)

$100

95

Three framed original coloured
litho prints British County
regimental uniforms 1880s (3)

-

96

Four framed prints of French
military uniforms, Original
colour lithographs by Auguste
Legras 1890 (4)

-

-

75

Antique 19th century Polish
breast plate and helmet, forgets
(2), neck plate, shoulder guards
(7)

76

Antique Polish wing helmet

77

Indian Persian design shield,
Islamic characters

78

Periscope No 14 TPLMK4, 46.5
cm

-

79

Two antique Napoleonic period
French school oils, mounted in
original period gilt gesso frames
(2) 23.5 cm x 17.5 cm paintings

$600

80

Pair of small French WWI
trench art vases (2) 9.5 cm high

$20

81

Russian Soviet Naval Sailor
cap, Baltic USSR

82

Fine pair of antique French
pocket pistols, percussion cap,
drop drown triggers, octagonal
barrels, flat chased engraving,
rosewood handles, with shell
caped patch boxes (2)

$560

Antique pocket pistol,
percussion cap, with drop down
trigger, octagonal flat chased
decoration, interesting repousse
skull and spider web mounted
patch box

$300

84

Antique pocket pistol,
percussion cap pocket pistol,
octagonal barrel

$220

85

Antique 19th century double
barrel pin fire pistol

-

97

1920's Belgium Captain's
motorised infantry tunic

86

Antique 19th century double
barrel percussion pistol

$320

98

$80

87

Antique 19th century double
barrel pin percussion pistol

-

Group of four World War I
medals to match infantry tunic
(4)

99

$60

88

Imperial Russian Cossack
shashka complete with
scabbard and companion
bayonet for the Moisin- Nagant
rifle. Dated 1892, fine example.
99 cm

-

Australian Korean War era
(dated 1952) Officer's
battledress jacket with mark
(major) and unit insignia (Royal
Australian Artillery) with dress
tie.

100

Group of three bayonets to
include a British, Argentinian
and a German (3)

$180

101

A reproduction German Nazi
ceremonial dagger

$180

83

$2,600
$600

-

89

Fez, SS, 13th SS division

$480

90

Recently made Russian shasqa
intended for presentation as an
Honour sword and of high
quality. These swords are
numbered and of proofed
ordnance standard, not to be
confused with reproductions of
some what similar appearance
(boxed) 97 cm long

$500

Saturday, 21 March 2015
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Choice and early Australian
Officer's Sam Browne belt with
correct double shoulder straps
and sword frog. With letter,
photographs and biographical
details.with a long history
includes 3 original photos of
owners. Charles Ashmore
Mitchell on Monashs staff and
Studley Gahan killed at Tobruk!
includes original letter from a
mate to widow describing his
dissapearance/death and
forwarding the sam brown.

$180

Japanese woodblock, Sino-Jap
war 1894 Framed original
Japanese triptych woodblock
print by Toshiaki reporting
another”great victory” Sino Jap
war 1894, 34 cm x 69.5 cm
picture only

$140

104

Japanese woodblock by
Toshiaki Sino-Jap war
1894,“Great Naval Victory” 36
cm x 70 cm picture only

$150

105

From Private to Colonel, by
William Mitchell, 1898, good
sound condition

106

French model field cannon,
wooden spoke wheel, with
carriage support, rammers, 73
cm long, wheel dia 30 cm

$800

107

Antique unattributed French
school, Napoleonic battle
scene, oil on panel, approx
15cm x 33cm

$550

108

Antique oval portrait miniature
of a Naval officer, 7.6 cm high

$180

109

Small turned wood barrel, with
plaque, From The Teak of HMS
Iron Duke Admiral Jellicoes
Flagship Jutland 1916, 8 cm
high

$30

Two French Trench Art vases,
one Esternay 6 Septembre
1916 (2)

$30

111

French boys sword 19th
century, approx 57cm L overall

-

112

O H Muller "Bueuresci" bronzed
metal figure of a soldier, approx
30cm H

-

113

Group of five mid 19th century
French socket bayonets,
average 55cm L (5)

102

103

110

Saturday, 21 March 2015

Lot
114

Very rare circular bronze piece
of the dome of the Lighthouse
on Helles Point Gallipoli,
Demolished By Shell from
Prince of Wales, in scribe to E
T Newton Clare FLT. Lieut
Dardanelles 25th April 1915.
13.5 cm dia

$480

115

Antique axe, cast mounted with
sectional handle, 39 cm long

$200

116

Framed "Good Voyage
Churchill North Atlantic 1941,
signed by A V Alexandria

$30

117

Antique coloured engraving
Napoleon on horse back

$20

118

Lot of ammo case, slouch hat,
RAN officer's peaked cap,
bandolier, two small framed
photographs etc

$90

119

Antique French bayonet

$60

120

Jean Baptiste Debret (17681848) signed hand coloured
engraving Napoleon, and a
antique French engravings, one
showing various campaigns in
medallions, (2)

$100

121

Australian Pastel of
SQUADRON LEADER
HOLMWOOD ,Raymond Arthur
Holmwood (1911-1941), air
force officer, was born on 7
December 1911 at Newcastle,
New South Wales. This pastel
was done just days before he
was killed in a dog fight over
Kent 1941. 38 cm x 27 cm

-

122

Unattributed French School,
charcoal sketch of a French
Solider WWI. Approx 54cm x
43cm

123

Early 19th century Powder horn,
with cut copper trim. Bottom
brass screw hole. B.E. Early
Sydney piece

$180

124

English Naval Offices Uniform,
to include jacket, pants and cap

$100

125

Antique French crossed triple
Halberds coat rack, 183 cm high

$600

126

Nato camouflage jacket and
pants

126A

German Nazi Officers sword in
very good condition, 96 cm long

$300

126B

18th Century small sword,
hollow ground triangular section
blade, steel built, wire bound
grip, 87 cm long

$180

$20

$260

Selling Price
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$60

$20

Lot

Selling Price

134

Imperial German WWI era
sweetheart brooch made from a
piece of copper diving band set
with silver acorns and oak
leaves

$30

$140

135

Large brass base of shell, along
with a 18th century metal lead
ball mould, twin handled tray
with military figures, book Battle
Britain (4)

$50

136

Pair of antique French leather
boots, Paris makers mark, 53
cm high

137

WW1 Military Farrer’s Patent
folding saw by Francis Wood, in
original leather pouch with wood
handles and file

$70

138

Volume The Official History of
Australia in The War of 191418, Vol XII Photographic Record
of the War, Annotated by
C.E.W Bean and H.S. Gullett
753 illustrations Angus &
Robertson Ltd 1934, along with
a WWI brass trench art ash
tray, Ypres

$50

139

Three Naples porcelain
soldiers, each approx 19cm H
along with a China Military
plate, The Triple Entente The
Allied Armies United We stand
(3)

$50

140

As new Browning 243 lever
action rifle, fitted with new
Artemis 2000 scope, Rego
721548738. Lic V & H Pty Ltd
411125035 (Require: NSW A &
B Licence with PTA) with as
new fitted carry case

141

A vintage leather hunting vest
with N.S.W. Gun dub patches

142

A rare Australian folk art
needlework WWI cushion
sampler "54th Battalion" in a
quality box type frame, 65 cm x
65 cm

143

Two vintage framed wool work
panels, Royal Engineers and
another (2) 47 x 44.5 cm

$70

144

Pair of drawings, Famous /
Iconic planes of WWII period,
Papua New Guinea, signed
bottom Will Scott, U.S. Marine
Corps 1943 (2) 25 x 30 cm

$70

French Military sword with
scabbard, Nice double edged
blade with offset fullers. Brass
mounted build with wire bound
grip, steel scabbard, 99 cm long

126D

Late 18th/ early 19th century
sword, 99 cm long

127

Selection of Military uniforms
and webbing, water bottles etc,
metal helmet

128

Polished aluminium Short
Sunderland flying boat lamp,
flex support over a demi lune
globe, 37 cm high x 46 cm wide

$160

129

Two mobile multi tiered mobile
sword or gun racks along with a
wall racks (3)

$200

130

An important scrapbook
compiled by Lesle S Woods, a
member of the Australian
Commonwealth Coronation
Contingent 1911.Contains many
original photos, newspaper
clippings, invitations, tickets,
programmes etc. Together with
1. large original photo of the
reception to the coronation
Cadets at Sydney Town Hall, 2
original photo of the Australian
cadets at Hove 1911, 3. Booklet
of the Coronation review at
Spithead, 4. 45th Anniversary of
the contingent booklet and
menu (1956). Leslie Woods
also served in the AIF in WWI
and became a prominent doctor
in Southern NSW.

$360

A large Australian WWII era
photo album bound in
embossed leather and set with
a metal plaque. Contains many
original photo (many captioned)
although not named it is clear
that it was complied by a
member of 1 Australian General
Hospital in the Middle East
(shots in Syria, Western Desert,
Haifa, Gaza Ridge, etc)

$220

Imperial Japanese medal group
of 1. cased Russo-Japanese
War 1905 metal, 2. Cased 1939
War with China medal, 3.
Cased Order of the Rising Sun
7th Class with original award
document to a naval recipient

$140

Imperial Japanese Order of the
Rising Sun 8th class with
scarce rosette for a female
recipient, in its black lacquer
case

$30

132

133

Saturday, 21 March 2015

Selling Price

-

126C

131

Lot

-
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$160

$1,000

$60
-

Lot

Selling Price
Old painted cabin trunk,
belonging to Lt D.G.E. Bird
RNZNVR painted on lid. Born
Sydney 1915, commanded
MGB643 in the Adriatic
Bombarding Lussin Island and
carrying out attacks on U-boats,
91 cm long

$80

This piece of steel was taken
from the bow of H.M.A.S
Melbourne after colliding with &
sinking U.S.N Destroyer Frank
E Evans, causing the loss of 81
Lives (June 1969), mounted on
a cast concrete base in the form
of a garbage bin lid

$300

147

A rare framed photo of a child in
sailor's attire, 1st world war

$20

148

A framed photo of two brothers,
1st world war

-

149

19th century reproduction steel
gauntlets of good quality. Small
size.

-

150

Caucasian chain mail top of
good quality with riveted links,
tail to protect neck and drops to
protect front of neck and
forehead

$550

151

Italian 17th century cabaset with
helmet. Nice example of good
weight with clearly struck
armouries mark on brim, 20 cm
high

$1,300

152

17th Century combed morion
helmet, nice example of good
weight. 38 cm wide

$2,200

145

146

153

German late WWII era helmet
in black with national emblem
transfers

$440

154

Good quality 18th century small
sword with a choice Spanish
double edged blade, the fuller
with mounting and 17th century
date. Cut steel hilt backing shell
guard. Approx 98cm overall.

$400

155

Good old rapier, blade of
elliptical section with short
fullers engraved "Jacob Broch
ihm Solingen" Steel mounted
very finely bound grip. Very
wide cross guard, engraved
double shells, approx 112cm
overall.

156

18th century single edged
horseman's sword, the straight
single edged blade with orb and
sceptre marks and "Andria
Ferrara" brass mounted wire
bound wooden grip. Approx
99cm overall.

Saturday, 21 March 2015

Lot
157

Good old pole arm head of
heavy weight, cruciform section
tip with a single sharpened
hook. Approx 92cm overall

$280

158

A most unusual sword early
forged double edged blade of
elliptical section, the ricasso
engraved with heraldic motifs.
The very well wrought iron hilt of
heavy form with well sculpted
snake head quillons. Approx
97cm overall.

$420

159

Turned wooden police
Truncheon, approx 50cm
overall.

160

Scarce and good German
executioners sword. Broad
heavy double edged blade with
correct square tip with short
central fullers engraved
"Solingen" Tight forging pattern
opponent. Steel mounted wire
bound leather grip, well formed
cross guard. Approx 115cm
overall.

161

Choice example of a scarce
British Brunswick sword
bayonet, model 1837 (Kiesling
434)

162

German or British hunting
hanger 18th century date. Blade
well engraved with a hound
chasing a wild bear and hound
chasing a deer. Brass mounted
stag horn grip.71 cm long

-

163

Good old single combed
visored burgonet of heavy
weight. Visor associated. 31 cm
high

-

164

Nice of pair of Argentinean
Gaucho stirrups in nickel, nicely
engraved, complete with their
leather suspension straps.

-

165

Choice 18th century French
flintlock of good quality by Luppi
of Paris and so marked on lock
plate. Approx 48cm overall with
30cm barrel of about 22 bore.
The breech with good quality
flinting and gold inlay brass
mounted walnut stock. Lock
and mainspring professionally
replaced.

-

166

French model 1856 single shot
percussion pistol of .70 cal.
Complete with ramrod. A good
example. 35 cm long

$1,550

$800

Selling Price
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-

$2,400

$320

$750

Lot

Selling Price

167

Early 19th century cavalry sabre
with scabbard, closely
resembling the French model of
1822. Good quality and old.
Approx 107cm overall.

$280

168

French infantry hangar with
brass hilt and single edged
curved blade with maker's
particulars dated 1819, approx
74cm overall.

$260

169

British Commonwealth WWI
memorial plaque ("Dead Man's
Penny") named to William
Butler, in its original container

$260

WWII trench art Hudson
Bomber (base dated 1942) Pair
of 75mm shell cases (3)

171

NZ WWI era hat and four
badges

172

Cast iron "Artillery Bank" money
box in the form of an
artilleryman firing a mortar at
building, possibly a reproduction.

173

Mid 17th century breast plate of
peascord form. Of heavy siege
weight and of high quality as in
evidenced by the pistol proof
which has left almost no
indentation. 56 cm high

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WWII)
Scarce ink and watercolour
study of US negro troops in
New Guinea, mounted on
original card approx 27cm x
33cm. Signed Tony Rafty at
lower left. Titled American
Negro on troopship to N.G". An
opportunity to acquire a study of
an unusual subject by an official
war artist

$180

180

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WWII)
Important ink and watercolour
of Australian serviceman,
mounted on original card
approx 25cm x 33cm, signed
Tony Rafty lower right. Titled
"Hansa Bay NG Types of 13th
BN" lower left. Titled on
reserve, Aust. Troops Hansa
Bayt. NG" A rare opportunity to
acquire a painting of an
identified unit by an official artist

$160

181

Tony Rafty OAM (Australian
Official War Artist WWII)
Superb pencil portrait of Private
Gwen Campbell mounted on
original card 35cm x 28cm.
Signed Tony Rafty '43 at lower
right. Titled "SF84126 Pte. G.L
Campbell Sth. Aust" At lower
centre. Gwedoline Lilian
Campbell SF84126 was born in
Kalgoorlie, she enlisted on the
23rd of October 1942 and was
discharged with rank of
Corporal from the GDD Staff of
the 4th Military District on the
22nd of August 1946. A rare
opportunity to acquire a portrait
of an Australian WWII
servicewoman by an official war
artist

-

174

Good old German Landsknecht
two handed sword with
flamboyant double edged blade
of flattered diamond section, the
long ricasso with usual short
cross guard and leather
covering. Steel mounted leather
bound grip. Well formed wide
quillons and side loops. Approx
167cm overall.

-

175

Good 18th century officer's
spontoon, approx 250cm overall.

-

176

Good antique halberd on later
shaft, forged in one piece with
many forging and join marks,
with a cruciform tip and
concave edged blade. A lovely
and early piece, approx 212cm
overall.

-

182

Dean, Bashford. The
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Catalogue of European
Daggers, Including the Ellis, De
Dino, Riggs and Reubell
Collections, 1929. Original red
cloth and leather binding, 196pp
plus 84 full page plates, all with
their original tissue guards. One
of a limited edition of 900
copies. A superb copy of one of
the standard reference works
on European daggers

-

177

Good old halberd on later shaft,
forged in one piece, with a
cruciform section tip and
straight edged blade. One strap
AF. Approx 230cm overall

-

178

Well made modern armour
stand, approx 178cm overall
height.

-

$260
-

$900

Selling Price

179

$80

170

Saturday, 21 March 2015

Lot
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Lot
183

184

Selling Price
Skelton, Joseph. Engraved
Illustrations of Ancient Armour
From the Collection of Llewelyn
Meyrick at Goodrich Court
Herefordshire, after the
drawings and with the
descriptions of Dr. Meyrick,
1830, 2 volumes. A total of 150
full page engraved plates.
Original marbled boards and
leather binding. With the
bookplate of Sir Gore Ousley
91770-1844) prominent
diplomat and scholar, with
biographical details. A fine set
of a most important study of
European Armour
Good quality Antique English six
shot percussion revolver by J.
Beattie London. Approx 37cm
overall with 17.5cm octagonal
barrel of about .50 calibre.
Finely checkered walnut grip,
engraved steel furniture
(including cap box in butt). A
solidly built piece meant for
serious use (Require: NSW G
Licence)

-

A vintage French military
telescope marked for E.Vion
Paris, 83 cm open

$120

184B

Antique English Victorian
Marine telescope marked by
W.Ottway & Co Ltd Ealing
London 1915, mounted with
animal fur, 91 cm open

-

184C

Antique English leather bound
four draw telescope, 95 cm open

185

Large bronze bullet mould in
bronze, approx 28 bore

$70

Four steel ball moulds along
with two good quality brass
mounted wooden pistol
rammers from cased sets,
brass measures

$260

188

Australian M1944 Machete
bayonet with scabbard for use
by parachutists (watts and
White 7) 41 cm blade and
handle

$800

French M 1874 bayonet with
scabbard for the Gras rifle in
very fine condition, 66 cm long

$200

Saturday, 21 March 2015

-

191

German Seitengewehr
M1898/05 bayonet with
scabbard and frog (Watts and
White 267) 52 cm long

-

192

German Seitengewehr M1898
bayonet (Watts and White 256)
65.5 cm long

-

193

German Seitengewehr M1898
bayonet and frog (Watts and
White 256) 69 cm

$120

194

British early 19th century sword
bayonet with scabbard,
probably a volunteer issue for
the Baker rifle, approx 71cm
overall with approx 59cm
straight single edged blade,
brass hilt, brass mounted
leather scabbard, 73 cm total

$360

195

British/Australian P1875 style
bayonet for the Martini - Henry
rifle with scabbard, approx
59cm overall with approx
45.5cm saw-back blade. (Watts
and White 779) Intended to be
worn on the night band side. A
very scarce bayonet

-

196

British/Australian P1856 sword
bayonet, approx 71cm overall
with approx 58cm Yatagham
blade (Watts and White 752)

-

197

British/Australian P1856 sword
bayonet, approx 71cm overall
with approx 58cm Yatagham
blade (Watts and White 752)

-

198

German Nazi era dress bayonet
(long Type) complete with
scabbard, frog, pontipee, belt
and Luftwaffe buckle. A
superior example

-

199

German Nazi era police dress
bayonet (long Type) complete
with scabbard, frog, pontipee,
belt and police buckle. The stag
horn grips set with Nazi era
national emblem and mounted
in nickel with eagle head
pommel. A superior example

-

200

German WWII era bayonet for
the M 1898K rifle, complete with
scabbard, frog and pontipee

-

200A

Nice old rapier, double edged
blade with short multiple fullers,
steel hilt well formed with
double shells and finger rings.
Wire bound grip, approx 104cm
overall

$2,000

-

British/Australian c1875 style
Bayonet for the Martini- Henry
knife, approx 59cm overall with
45.5cm saw-back blade (Watts
and White 779) A very scarce
bayonet

189

Australian knife bayonet and
scabbard for Owen SMG.
M1944 (Watts and White 9) 41
cm long

$100

187

Selling Price

190

$1,300

184A

186

Lot
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Lot

Selling Price

Lot

Selling Price

200B

Indo-Persian Bulova axe, blade
76.5cm long

-

212

Antique needlework of
Napoleon, 61 cm x 46.5 cm

200C

Indian rapier sword, european
blade, province of Malabar
coast, wooden handle typical of
that province, blade approx
97.5cm, approx 124cm overall

$280

213

Antique French framed portrait
of Napoleon

214

Large old shell casing, 82 cm
high

Indian axe, late 18th to early
19th century, with steel tapering
sleeve to end, blade approx
22.5cm, axe approx 151cm
overall

$380

214A

1938 Full gold miniature meda,
accompanied with certificate

$400

215

Lot of five books, Spirit of the
Sword, Custom Knife making,
Rapiers, Swords and Daggers,
A Treatise on the Science of
Defence for the Sword, Bayonet
and Pike

$50

215A

Twelve japanes soliders photos

-

216

Lot of three books, British
Military Firearms 1650-1850,
The British Soldiers Firearm.
From Smoothbore to Small bore
1850-1864, British Military Long
arms 1715-1865

216A

Forty five cards WWII
Kreigsmarie, twenty two colour
cards

217

A good lot of 4 volumes, The
plug bayonet an identification
guide for collectors, The Brown
Bess bayonet 1720-1860,
Seitengeueber: history of the
German bayonet 1919-1945,
and World bayonets 1800 to the
present.

217A

Thirty seven good quality
postcard photos of WWI era

218

A good lot of 4 volumes, The
Springfield1903 rifles the
standard reference, Model
1903, Springfield rifles, A
collectors guide to the
'03Springfield, and The Rock
Island '03.

218A

WWII photos, fourty nine nazi
centre decorations

219

Six volumes, Pictorial History of
US Sniping, Modern Sniper
Rifles, US Army Sniper Training
Manual, Sniper Rifles of Two
World Wars, Sniping in France
and With British Snipers to the
Reich

219A

Fifty one excellent quality
postcards from Nazi period

220

A lot of 2 important references
by Shennerton. Australian
service long arms, and
Australian service Machine
guns.

200D

201

German army belt Buckle of
WWI era

-

202

German officers sword and
scabbard of good quality.
Thought to be for the AustrroHungarian army

-

203

Cast iron and bronze model of a
canon, 46 cm long

-

204

Cast iron model of a canon, 46
cm long

-

204A

Large WW2 era German flag,
marked "To Blue Mould From
Gronigen, North Holland
Luftwaffle HQ, May 1945" 296
cm x 186 cm

-

205

Small size carved bone handled
Gurkers style knife, along with a
leather bound sword (2) 67 cm
x 31 cm

$300

206

Antique Italian bayonet with
leather scabbard, Officially
shortened, Quite Scarce,
impressed A.T.P.S 1915, 45 cm
total

-

207

Bayonet along with a belt of
spent machine gun cartridges,
45 cm long

208

Two custom made steel sword
racks with forged iron fittings to
hold a total of fourteen swords.
(2)

$90

-

209

Australian 1943 dated slouch
hat complete with puggaree and
rising sun badge

$320

210

Australian WWI medal trio. i)
1914-15 Star ii) BWM iii) Victory
medal. All impressed naming
"915 Pte J.E. Tonkin | AN and
MEF on first and "915 Div. J.E.
Tonkin | AN and MEF" on
second and third. (3)

$600

British/Aust pattern 1907
bayonet with scabbard and frog.
Made by Chapman and dated
1918, 57 cm long

$120

211

Saturday, 21 March 2015
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$60
$120
$60

$120

-

$180

$40

$100

$60

Lot

Selling Price

220A

Fourteen super maxicards
(Nazi) Hitler and his henchmen,
thirty three cards of similar
subjects

-

221

Lot of five, Japanese Infantry
Weapons of WWII, Japanese
Bayonets by L.Johnson, Military
Rifles of Japan by Honeycutt
and Anthony, Japanese
Weapons

$70

Twenty five photos to include
mostly Nazis in the ostfront
along with seven militia
postcards

222

Winchester. An American
legend, by R L Wilson. A
standard reference.

222A

1940, RRR Kriegswikracken
agenda and phone book in fine
original box

-

223

Five books dealing with James
Cook and The James Craig

$10

224

Lot of 2 volumes, Thompson,
the American Legend. The first
Submachine gun, and
Thompson Submachine guns,
basic field manual FM 23-40.

$100

Lot of ten "Park Lane" Arms
Fair issues along with eight
museum catalogues dealing
with arms and armour, approx
18

$60

226

227

228

$40

A lot of 3 volumes. History of
Winchester firearms 18661966, Winchester, The gun that
won the west., and The
Winchester handbook, 1 of
1000. signed by the author.

$160

Lot of three books Cold Steel A
Practical Treatise on Sabre by
Alfred Hutton 1889, The Sword
and the Centuries by Alfred
Hutton 1901, The Book of
swords by R.Brenton

$80

Lot of eighteen books dealing
with Scottish swords, including
Ancient Scottish Weapons,
Culloden The Swords and
Sorrows, Highland Broadsword,
Highland Swordsmanship,
Scottish Arms and Armour,
Scottish Swords from the
Battlefield of Culloden, Scottish
Arms Makers, Swords For The
Highlands Regiments

$280

Saturday, 21 March 2015

Selling Price

229

Three volumes, A Collector's
Guide to the German Gew. 88
"Commission" Rifle, The
German Rifle. A comprehensive
Illustrated History of the
Standard Bolt-action designs,
1875-1945 and The German
Sniper, 1914-1945.

$180

230

Three volumes, Small Arms,
Artillery and Special Weapons
of The Third Reich, Guns of the
Reich. Firearms of the German
Forces, 1939-1945 and The 88.
The Flak/Pak 8.8cm

$140

231

Lot of four books, British Iron
Age Swords and scabbards,
The Celtic Sword, Anglo-Saxon
Weapons and Warfare

$60

232

The bayonet book, by Watts
and White. A standard
reference.

233

Lot of three books, Art of
Defence, An Introduction to the
Use of the Rapier, Renaissance
Swordsmanship, Medieval
Swordsmanship

$40

234

Lot of 3 volumes, Sinonov SKS
.45 type carbines, The AK47
story, and The story of the
peoples gun

$80

235

Nine good Volumes of WWI

$60

236

A good lot of 2 volumes by
Shennerton. Australian service
handguns, and A treatice on the
Snider.

$70

237

A lot of 3 volumes, Bayonets an
illustrated history, The bayonet
an evolution and history, and
Bayonets from Janzen's
notebook.

$120

238

Lot of four books, Swords and
Blades of the American
Revolution, Weapons of the
American Revolution, Firearms
in Colonial American, The
History of Weapons of the
American Revolution

$160

239

Lot of two standard reference,
Swords of the British Army. The
Regulation Pattern 1788-1914
latest edition and British Military
Swords 1786-1912. An
Illustrated Price Guide for
Collectors

$70

-

221A

225

Lot
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$300

Lot

Selling Price
$180

240

Four good volumes, The
German Assault Rifle. 19351945, The MP 40, German
Military Rifle and Machine
Pistols, 1871-1945 and
Germans Automatic Rifles 194145

241

Two Volumes- Australian WWI
unit Histories, Jacka's Mob. A
narrative of The Great War and
Cobbers in Khaki, The History
of 8th Battalion, 1914-1918

$80

242

Two Volumes, The Indian Army
and The Indian Mutiny

$20

243

Four Volumes, Zulu.
Islandlwana and Rorkes Drift,
Victorian Colonial Warfare.
India, Victorian Colonial
Warfare. Africa, The Anatomy
of the Zulu Army

$100

244

Three Volumes, European and
American Arms, Arms and
Armour Annual, European
Weapons and Armour

$70

245

Colt Firearms from 1836, by
James Sevven. One of the
standard references.

$70

246

Webley Revolvers. The latest
edition The Standard reference

$380

247

A Glossary of the Construction,
Decoration and Use of Arms
and Armour in all Countries and
in all Times, "Stone's Glossary"
A standard reference

$40

Lot of eight books dealing with
Australian involvement in
Colonial Wars, including, Sudan
to Vietnam, The Rehearsal,
Colonial Guns, The Colonial
Volunteers, The Australians at
the Boer War, But Little Glory,
The NSW Contingent to the
Sudan, 1885

$60

249

The Winchester's new model of
1873. A tribute. 2 volumes by J
D Gordon, Signed presentation
from the author. A standard
reference.

$180

250

Lot of two books, Sword in
Hand, A Brief Survey of the
Knightly Sword, Arms and
Armour of the Crusading Era
1050-1350

$50

Thirteen books dealing with the
RAN and its ships

$70

248

251

Saturday, 21 March 2015

Lot

Selling Price
$100

252

Six volumes, The Breechloading single shot Rifle, single
Shot Rifles and Actions, Single
Shot Rifles, More Single Shot
Rifles, Still More Single Shot
Rifles and 100 Years of
Shooters and Gun makers of
Single Shot Rifles

253

Four good volumes, United
States Military Small Arms 18161865, 200 Years of American
Fire Arms, U.S Infantry
Weapons of the First World
War, US Infantry Weapons of
WWII

$30

254

"Grenade" British and
Commonwealth hand and rifle
grenades, together with 16
various firearm related booklets.

$30

255

Naval Swords and Dirks, two
volumes plus supplement in
slipcase. An important study of
British, French and American
naval edged weapons

$260

256

A lot of 4 volumes, Springfield
Armoury, shoulder weapons
1795-1968, The .45-70
Springfield, ".45-70"rifles, and
Remington Rolling Block.

$10

257

Two volumes, Boarders Away
and Boarders Away II by W.
Gilkerson. An important study of
British Naval Weapons

$100

258

A good lot of 3 references on
the Owen SMG. The
development and manufacture
of the Owen gun, The Owen
gun, and The Owen gun files.

$180

259

A good lot of 3 important
references by Temple and
Shennerton. A treatise on the
British military Martini-Henry
1869-c1900, A treatise on the
British military Martini The .40
and 303 Martinis 1880-c1920,
and A treatice on the British
military Martini, manufacture,
training, arms and accessories.

$90

260

Lot of sixteen books dealing
with naval warfare

$40

261

An important lot of 3 references.
British Cavalry carbines and
pistols of the Napoleonic era,
British Non Ordnance carbines
1750-1900, and The British
falling block breech loading rifle
from 1865.

$120

262

A lot of 13 good references by
Shennerton on various aspects
of firearms.

$30
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Lot

Selling Price
A good lot of 2 important
reference volumes by
Shennerton. The Lee-Enfield
story signed presentation copy
from the author, and The British
Sniper, British and
Commonwealth snipping and
equipment 1917-1983.

$90

264

"Grenade" British and
Commonwealth hand and rifle
grenades.

$20

265

A good lot of 3 important
references. The British services
Lee the Lee-Metford and the
Lee-Enfield rifles and carbines,
signed by the author, The US
Enfield by Shennerton, and The
Lee-Enfield rifle by E G B
Reynolds.

$40

266

An important lot of 3 references.
Islamic weapons Maghrib to
Moghul, Les Armes Blanches
du Monde Islamique.

$70

267

Lot of four books, British Naval
Swords and Swordsmanship,
English Martial Arts, Naval
Swords and Firearms, Naval
Cutlass Exercise

$60

268

Five good volumes, Bolt Action
Military Rifles of the World,
Military Bolt Action Rifles 18411918, The Book on Rifles,
Pictorial Rifle Controversy

$60

269

A lot of 2 important references,
both signed by the authors.
British and Commonwealth
bayonets by Shennerton and
Richardson, and Australian
Service bayonets by
Shennerton.

$120

270

Duelling pistols and some of the
affairs they settled by Atkinson.

$40

271

Lot of 2 important Winchester
references. The Winchester
single shot and Winchester .22
calibre single shot rifle.

$30

272

Six volumes, War Baby. The
US Caliber .30 Combine, A
Collector's Guide to the M1
Garand and M1 Combne, M1
Carbine, The M1 Rifle, US Rifle,
Cal .30 M1 and Hatcher's Book
of the Garand

$90

Australia's Boer War. The War
in South Africa 1899-1902 by C.
Wilcox

$30

Australia In Palestine, 1919

$90

263

273

274
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275

Lot of five books, The British
Duelling pistol, British Pistols
and Guns 1640-1840, English
Pistols, Blunderbusses, Antique
Pistols. An Illustrated Reference

$50

276

Lot of two books, Records of
the Medieval Sword, The Sword
in the Age of Chivalry

$70

277

Three Volumes, Small Arms
from 1860 to the Present Day,
Gun Digest Book of the 1911. A
complete look at the use, care
and repair of the 1911 pistol
and US small Arms of WWII

$20

278

A good lot of 3 volumes. The
Bren gun Saga, The Lewis gun,
and Testing the war weapons,
fifles and light machine guns
from around the world.

$90

279

A lot of 4 volumes. A collectors
guide to Winchesterin the
service, Survey of Winchester
Model 1873's, Winchester
repeating rifles, reprint of 1896
edition, and Winchester
repeating firearms, reprint of
1981 edition.

$20

280

Four good volumes, Marlin
Firearms, The 336. A Collectors
Reference on Model 336 Marlin,
Marlin and Ballard Firearms and
History and Marlin Repeating
Rifles

$140

281

Three Volumes, The Black
Rifle. M16 Retrospective, US
Rifle M14. From John Garrard
to the M21 and The AR-15/M16.
A Practical Guide

$140

282

Good lot of seven books,
Revolvers of the British Service
1854-1954, The Brown Bess,
British Rifles, Red Coat and
Brown Bess, The SmiderEnfield Rifle, The Lee Enfield
No1 Rifles British Service Rifles
and Carbines 1888-1900

$100

283

Three volumes, Guns of
American West, Shooting Lever
Guns of the Old West and Guns
of the Wild West

$20

284

Lot of two important books,
Daggers and Fighting Knives of
the Western World, The
American Sword 1775-1945

$70

285

Lot of three books, The British
Cavalry Sword 1788-1912,
some New Perspectives, British
Basket Hilted Swords, The
British Cavalry Sword from 1600

$140
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286

Lot of 2 volumes, The Colt Rifle
1884-1902, and Colt Revolvers

$50

287

Four volumes, English Civil
War, Arms and Armour of the
English Civil Wars, The English
Civil War, The English Civil War
1642-1651

$40

Seven volumes, Artillery of
WWII, 25 Pounder Gun, Small
Arms and Cannons, The 25
Pounder Field Gun 1939-72, An
Intro to British Artillary in North
America, Know yous Antitark
Rifles, Artillery in Color 19201963

$30

289

The Great Warbow. From
Hastings to The Mary Rose by
Strickland and Hardy. The
Standard reference

$60

290

Four volumes, German
Automatic Weapons of WWII,
Hilters Garands. German selfLoading Rifles of WWII, The
German Assault Rifle 19351945, German Submachines
Guns and Assault Rifles

$140

288

291

292

293

294

295

Six volumes, The New
Encyclopedia of Handguns,
Illustrated Encyclopedia of
pistols and Revolvers, Military
Small Arms of the 20th Century,
Military Small Arms, WWII
Small Arms, Rifles and Pistols

$20

Lot of four books, The
Archaeology of Boats and
Ships, To Build a Ship, The Voc
Replica ship "Dunzfhen" The
Archaeology of Weapons,
Battle Archaeology

$10

Lot of three books, Swords and
Sword Makers of England and
Scotland, British Military Swords
from 1800 to the Present Day,
Naval Sword British and
American Naval Edged
Weapons 1660-1815

$90

Seven volumes, The Luger
Book, German Pistols and
Revolvers 1871-1945, Luger
Tips, The Luger Pistol, Know
Your Broomhandle Mausers,
7.65mm Walther PP and PPK.
The P.08 Parabellum Luger and
Automatic Pistol

$260

Lot of two books, Cut and
Thrust Weapons, Weapon. A
visual History of Arms and
Armour
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$80
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296

Lot of three books, Like
Hungary Wolves. Culloden
Moor, Culloden and the '45,
Scottish Firearms

$70

297

Four Volumes, Modern Military
Bullpup Rifles, The Fighting
Rifle, Specail Forces Foreign
Weapons Handbook, Gun
Digest Book of Assault
Weapons

$70

298

Two Important volumes, Small
Arms of the World and
Handguns of the World

$30

299

Two Volumes - Australian WWII
Unit Histories, 6th Div.
Sketches. Airtape to Wewak.
Australians in New Guinea and
Six Years in Support. Official
History of 2/Ist Australian Field
Regiment

$70

300

Three volumes, Sniper
Variations of German K98k rifle,
1934-1945, The K98k rifle

$160

301

Three volumes, Swords of the
Viking Age, The Vikings.
Voyagers of Discovery and
Plunder, Celtic Warriors 400BCAD 1600

$70

302

Three good volumes, Mauser
Military Rifles of the World,
Mauser Bolt Rifles and Crown
Jewels. Sweden

303

Eleven volumes, Australian
Military History

304

Lot of ten good quality books
dealing with naval warfare in the
age of Nelson, including
Nelson's Navy, The Anatomy of
Nelson's Ships, Nelson's Navy
and Naval Warfare in the Age of
Sail

$200

305

Two cartons of arms and
armour catalogues

$160

306

Sixteen volumes of dealing with
Firearms

$40

307

Eight volumes of WWI

$20

308

Lot of sixteen Australian War
Memorial Books "Stand Easy"
and similar along with thirty four
issues "Wartime" official
magazine of The Australian
War Memorial approx 50

$40

309

Eleven books dealing with
warfare etc

$60
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Lot of eight good books dealing
with the Peninsula Wars,
including The Glorious First of
June, Britain Against Napoleon,
The Fall of Napoleon, Waterloo
New Perspectives

$40

311

Seven good Volumes of WWI

$50

312

Twenty three various
publications dealing with sailing
ships, Americas Cup, knots etc

$5

313

Lot of fifteen good military
books dealing with military
aviation, including, Spit Fire A
complete Fighting History, Spit
Fire The History of Britain's
Most Famous WWII Fighter,
Dogfight, British Warplanes of
WWI, Spit Fire in Combat

$60

314

Seven very good Volumes of
WWI

$70

315

Lot of nine books dealing with
the RN, battleships etc

$40

316

Lot of eleven volumes
"Australians at War" along with
twenty four various military
magazines, approx 35

$50

317

Lot of 8 Osprey "men at
arms"booklets, and 12 other
volumes on various subjects,
some military.

$40

318

Eleven volumes, Australian
Military History, mostly WWII

$30

319

Eleven books dealing with WWII

$10

320

Lot of fourteen various firearms
guides and digests along with
four various Lyle Arms and
Armour reviews, approx 18

$10

An important lot of fourteen
museum catalogues etc dealing
with arms and armour, including
Wallace Collection (four
different volumes) Treasures of
the London Tower ( 2 volumes),
Littlecote

$60

Twelve volumes, Australian
Military History, WWII

$40

323

Two Volumes, The Ross Rifle
Story, Sir Charles Ross and his
Rifle

$20

324

The shape of sword blades, by
John Latham 1862. (very
scarce)

$100

325

Two Books, German Swords
and Sword Makers by R.H
Bezdeh, Secrets of German
Medieval Swordsmanship

310

321

322
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326

The Winchester model 94. The
first 100 years. The standard
reference.

$70

327

Swords for Sea Service study
by May and Annis, an Important
Study of British Naval edged
weapons

$190

328

Australian War Photographs A
Pictorial Record from
November, 1917 to the end of
the War 1919

$70

329

From The Australian Front 1917

$70

330

Colt. An American Legend, by R
L Wilson. One of the standard
references.

$60

331

The Winchester Book. 1 of
1000. by G Nadis. Signed by
the author. A standard reference

$260

332

Seven good Volumes of WWI

$30

333

Lot of two books, British Military
Sword Volume I 1600-1660,
British Cut and Murst Weapons

$30

334

Lot of three books, Swords and
Hilt Weapons, Rapiers, World
Swords 1400-1945 An
Illustrated Price Guide for
Collectors

$40

335

A good lot of 2 important
references. The Lee-Enfield.
The Lee-Enfield a century of
Lee-Metford and Lee-Enfield
rifles and carbines. A
presentation copy from the
author, and The target rifle in
Australia 1860-1900.

$50

336

A good lot of 3 volumes by
Shennerton.SLR Australias F>N
F>A L. And 200 years of
Australian military rifles and
bayonets, and An armourers
perspective: 303 No 4 (5)
Sniper rifle.

$30

337

Lot of two books, Confederate
Edged Weapons and Civil War
Guns

$90

338

Lot of three books, Swords and
Swordsmen by Mile Loades,
The Rapier and Small Sword
1460-1820 by A.V.B Norman,
European Swords

$160

$60
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339

End of auction - Delivery for 30
minutes from auction end and
up to Wednesday 18th March
between 9am to 4pm. - Heavy
items must be removed by a
professional carrier. Carriers
are listed on the front of
catalogue or ask at the office.
Staff will only help with small
items. Please provide your own
packing materials. Thank you

-
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